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Author of .. Find, Fix and Strike."
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"The publication of this admirable book is well
timed ... I warmly recommend this book to the
ex-pilots of the R.A.F. and ,the Fleet Air Arm, and
to all young men and women who seek adventure
in post-war Britain."- The Observe?' ,

c'Though anything but a dry text book, it
explains the art of gliding and the relevant science
of meteorology in terms that will be invaluable to
,those who will take up tbe threads of advanced
soaring where they were perforce dropped six years
ago. The author's enrusiasm for motorless flight ...
is boundless and infectious."-Birmil1gham Post.

AIRCRAFT BATTERIES

Illustrated is the Dagellite Aerobatic Unspillable
Battery. Othel' types for the aircraft itself
and for grouud starting are supplied.

As Henson, whose 25-h.p. steam-propelled
aeroplane of 1843 is illustrated above, ranked
among those· who pioneered aviation, so the
makers of Dagenite batteries pioneered the
construction of AIRCRAFT ACCUMULATORS.

To-day, because they embody the results
of a rich experience, Dagenite Batteries are
an essential of the most modern aircraft.
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W'HILE stllll patiently waiUng for the ban on Civil GllQing to
be lifted. two further thoughts have come to mind.

Before 1939 British Gliding, that is, Glidiing In Britain,
was represented by the Clubs and the British GHdlng Association .

. New records were made by members of the CllJbs, and any teams
entering (or International or foreign contests were raised from the
same source.

The good reputation acknowledged in the Empire, and in
foreign countries, was built up by tile Civil Clubs, who frequently
worked In the face of opposition, and in the early days, derision.

Now, however, British Gliding Is represented' not onl:y by the
Clubs, but by the Elementary Gliding Schools of the Air Training
Corps, who. It Is understood, are now using G.B. 11. Sailplanes as
standard trainers, and by the British Services Gliding Clubs in
Germany; and here, who have the cream of our late enemies' sail
planes to fly.

These three sections exist for different purposes. and so their
development will be along different lines, but for this reason each
can be of hel p to t"e others by the exchange of thel r experiences
and experiments. If these three sections work to their mutual
advantage, there is little reason why this country should not
head the list at the next International COPltests.

The Se(Ona thought which h:u come to l"(Illnd is the 'extent to
which aviation has "grown up" since the war began, especially
witl:1 regard 'to piloting ability. No lon&er is anyone who can
trundle round the sky in a It hundred horse biplane" considered
.a clever fellow, even" 500 'hollrs on twins afld singles," Is a fairly
elementary state to be in. Agreed tllat ollly a very small pr,oportlon
Indeed of our population have Qone any flying at all. but those who
have, have mostly done a great deal, and it is these very people
who ~re of the age and incllnatiQlilto become members of the
Gliding Clubs. WUI these pilots. after their conversion to gliders
alld sailplanes, be content to fly machines, with few instruments
and ~ performance which cannot be classed as other than trail1er l
With the members ,of the Services orgar:lisatlons, some of wbom
may Join the Civil Clubs, this is especiaUy true, as their, experience
will include German high-performance sa~l,p'lanes.

The Clubs which have built British Gilding from nothi,ng must
offer the best eqUipment possible to their members. After siX dead
years, they have got to re-equip and must take this opportunity
to ensure that they obtain machines which will still be modern,
and the best obtainable, a few years hence. It must be expected
that the proportion of high and medllJm-high performance sail
planes in relation to trainers will go up qU,ite considerabl,y, but the
Clubs wit'l find it hard to offer the facilities in keeping with their

I reputation at to-day's prices.

Aviation ,in aB its branches has made vast progress during the
years of the Civil Clubs' enforced idleness. On how the Clubs
restart depends their futtlre.
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IN the year 19:34 the British
public had its ideas about

gliders rudely disturbed. It had
to admit to itself that, by some
mysterious means akin to witch
craft, the pilot was able to exercise
a certain amount of control. This
was because Sir Alan Cobharn's Air
Display, which used to do an

• annual tour of the British Isles,
had this year included a sailplane
flown by someone described in the
p~lblicity hand-out as "Titian
haired Joan Meakin."

Miss Meakin wOllld be towed up
behind an aeroplane, loop the loop
most of the way down, mira,culol1sly
avoicl those fatal "air pockets,"
and land within a few yards of a
pre-arranged spot. Ko wonder the
Editor of the Sheffield Telegraph
wrote: "The sight produced one
consoling reflection. If a machine
without engines can do all that the
glider did, there seems no need for
an aeroplane to crash simply
bec.atlse its engines fail. Probably
that is what happens now. The
aerOplane becomes a glider, and so
gets «;Iown safely. \Ve are not
sufficiently expert to say if that is
what does occm' ..."

BEGAN AT WASSERKUPPE
Miss Meakin's first introduct.ion

to gliding came in 1931. She was
touring Central Germany in an M.G.
Midget in company with a fellow
member of the London Aeroplane
Club, Ruth Nicholson, when they
decided t@ join the band of pilgrims
who came from all over the world
to visit the annual meeting at the
\Vasserkuppe, at that time the only
place where advanced soaring was
done. They were so thrilled with
what they saw, that both decided
to stay on for anGther fortnight and
take an advanced course at the
gliding school. By the end of that
fortnight Miss Meakin had got her
" C " soaring certificate.

She turned up at the Balsdean
meeting near Brighton in October
the same year, when she flew
Slingsby's "British Falcon "-the
first sailplane he ever built.

DARMST/.DT TO HESTON TeW
After that, Joan NIeakin was not

heard of again in gliding circles for
over two years, then she came into
the news with a vengeance in April
1934, when she was aero-towed
irorn Germany in the "Rhon
bussard " sailplane which Sir Alan

Cobham had engaged her to fly in
his Circus. The party left Darms
tadt on April 3rd and, alter an
intermediate stop at Cologne, they
reached Brussels the same night.
Next dav thev flew 011 715 miles to
Ostend, "and on April 5th reached
He ton after a stop at Lyml')ne,
having crossed the Channel at
about 3,000 feet.

Alter the season's looping the
poor "Rhonbussard," which was
not designed fOl: this sort of thing,
developed a pronounced dihedral
angle, and as there seemed some
risk that tllis angle might incl-ease
suddenly at the most inappro
priate moment, a new metal centre
section had to be built for. it.
Soon afterwards the machine was
sold to a group of the Loi1Jon
Gliding Club, who re-sold it later
to a Derby and Lancs. Club Group.

FIRST CROSS-COUNTRY BY A
WOMAN

One day in July, while perform
ing in the Circus near Bristol, f@!"
once Joan Meakin was allowed to
use the .. Rhonbussard" for the
purpose for which it was designed.
She had cast off from the towing
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cable at 1,500 feet, when she foulld
herself rising fast towards a cumulus
cloud. As this was not in the
official programme, an aeroplane
had to be sent up to order her down
again. But, instead of the expected
telling-off, J oan found hel'self being
asked to make an attempt on the
distance record. So up she went
again, to 2;500 feet this time, and
flew off along a cloud street
towards Salisbury, near which she
landed after going 4l) miles. This
was the first cross-country flight
by a British woman pilot.

Next: year Joan .M~akin again
joined (obham's Circus, this time
with a "Wolf" sailplane, which
was more suited for aerobatics.
Once more she was towed from
Germany, and, after some delay,
aITived at Lympne on April 12th.
As the towing aemplane descended,
its cable managed to pull down 28
telephone wires on the border of
the aerodn)me. thus making it
impossible for the local Customs
Officer to ask headquarters whether
to classifv the new arrival as an
aircraft, a, toy, or.a piece of sports
goods.

PART IN INTERNATIO'NAL
CONTESTS

Late in 1935 Joan decided to
change. her name, ;;ll1d became
engaged to Ronald Price, the
manager of Si; Alan Cobham's
display.

During 1936 she joined the
London Gliding Club, and there
taught her husband to fly. She
improved her own technique to
such an extent that she was chosen
with seven other sailplane pilots
to represent Britain at the Inter
national Contest at the vVasser
kuppe in July 1937. Her best
flight during this meeting was one
of 57 miles in a " King Kite" to
Schwllrbitz, a Bavarian village
which had never received such a
visitation before. She had a
wonderful time in the village inn,
where they regaled her with an
enormous pork cutlet and twelve
large potatoes, and then held a
dance in her honour.

76 MILE'S AT 6,000 FEET

On July 4th, 1938, Joan Price
beat this distance by flying, from

Reigate to Frinton-on-Sea on the
East Anglican coast, a distance of
76 miles. She landed beside a golf
course in a half-frozen condition,
having done most of the journey
at 6,000 feet. One of the Club's
members, a dear oId retired Colonel,
flatly refused to believe that she
had come aH that way without an
engine, and he spent the next hour
or so looking for it all over the
fuselage, inside and out.

'\Then Mrs. Ann DGuglas founded
the Surrey Gliding Clu b at Reigate,
Joan Price became an instructor
there, her husband being employed
at this time on Croydon aero
drome.

During the war Ronald Price had
an important job near Liverpool,
and it was there that Joan's first
daughter was born to the sound of
air raid sirens. Her family is now
increased to two, who will no doubt
become sailplane pilots in their
turn sortle day. Meanwhile Joan
Price awaits the Government's
permission to regain the British
women's long-distance soaring
record. .

A.E.S.

OUTSTArfbl~G;'P1;RFORMANC'

SUPER lATI VECO NTROL
FULLY AEROBAT'C

More Qrder. for Chilton OLYMPIAS have already been reteived than for any other Ihlrh performanee
sailplane ever 'uilt or lold In Great Britain. Purchasers Include some of- the best-known personalities
In the pre·war British soaring movement.

In view of recent claim. wa woutd luCgest that much design and experimental work (includin.
exhaustive fIi."t.testinl') ha! yet to be carried out ,before any other t,pe can justfiably dalm equal or
Improved performance over the proved "'cures of the OLYMPIA.

CH Il TO N AIRCRAFT H U NGERfORD, BERKSH I RE, E NGlA N ()
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, ON FORMING A GLIDING CLUB
PART III

CLUB OFFICIALS

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

In addition to the administrative
officers who are elected to the
Committee, the following officials
should be appointed by the Com
mittee, and may bp. co-opted when
necessary.

Chief Instructor.
Ground Engineer.
Flying Field Manager.
Official Observers.

al-e faced with the inconvenience
of makillg adjustments for the
influx of members durinR the year,
and they have Cl. rush of payments
to deal with during a short period
following the particular date.
Further, it does not bring all the
funds in at once to facilitate
budgetting, because new members
are enrolled throughout the wAole
year.

It is better for the club, and for
the members, tQ make the sub
scriptions fall due on the date of
joining. This spreads the income
over the year, and prevents a
sudden drop in membership if a
number of members fail to renew
their subscriptions. .

SUBSCRIPTIONS

It is more fair to Flying Members
to arrange payments in such a way
that the members who obtain the
most flying will pay the most
money. To do this the annual
subscription should be a basic
charge covering annual purchase
of aircraft, etc., and the flying fees
should be adjusted from time to
time to compensate and cover
flying costs, according to the lise
and fall of the membership. The The pmctical success of any club
Non-flying Members, the bar, and depends upon the Instructors to a
social functions can pay the very large extent. It is therefore
administration expenses. and cover essential that very great care and
the cost of social amenities. deliberation is given to the selection

Adjustments as mentioned can of the Chief Instructor. Providing
be made without modifying the he fulfils the necessary specification
General Rules of the Club, and this for these rare specimens of
arrangement should ensure a large humanity, then you can be assured
and continuous membership. A that the appointment of deputy
large annual subscription can. be instructors may be safely left to
an impassable barrier to ab im'lios I him.
who have never experienced the The most brilliant pilot is not
thrills of gliding. Once they have necessarily the best instructor.
had this expel;ence they will He must be a first-class glider
willingly pay the high flying fees, pilot, but be sould also have the
:which . are sure to be necessary technique of a family doctor and a
Immediately after the war. knowledge of practical psychology.

It is the practice in many clubs He must be of the sympathetic
to make all subscriptions fall due type, with an abundance of patience,
on a particular date, being the while at the same time he must be
commencement of their financial able to deal sternly with any gross
year. It is doubtful whether this infringement of his instructions.
method has anything to commend He should be a man who studies
it. It cannot be intended to reduce gliding from the instructors' point
the work of secretaues because they of view, and the scientific methods

MEMBERSHIP cost the club nothing but will

THE membership of the club enable the flying members to give
should include: _ Flying their whole-hearted support to the

Members; Country Members; club.
Non-flying Members, and Visiting Provision must be made for
Members, together with a President Private Owners, and every possible
and Vice-Presidents. facility and attraction should be

Country Membership will cover provided to encourage these mem
persons living a long distance from -bers, even to the extent of making
the club, and therefore only able to concessions if necessary.
attend occasionaFly. The charge Before the war 1 would have said
for this membership should be an that the ratio of membership to
annual subscription similar to the population was about 1 in :l,500,
Non.flying subscription, plus a but as air-mindedness has been
charge for each day when the created in the general public, and
member mes at the Club, the there is a six years' arrears of
maXIlTIUm annual payment not to gJiding to make up, this proportion
exceed the full flying subscription, will be vastly reduced. 1 would
Each application for country mem- guess that it will he in the region
bership will have to be considered of 1 in less than 1,000, but the ratio
on its merits. will vary with different localities.

Visiting Membership should be
organised in conjunction with other
clubs, so that reciprocal arrange
ments can be made.

It should be remembered that
Non-flying, or Supporter Members,
are a 100% asset to the dub.
Flying Members can be a liability,
and these members sometimes spurn
the idea of havi.ng flon-fIiers. If
the pmmoters are all prospective
pilots, they will do well to remember
that as it is necessary for the
R.A.F. to have an abundance -of
non-fliers, so also does this apply
to Gliding Clubs. The light aero
clubs have always seen fit to add
!lon-fliers to their membership in a
fairly large proportion.

Non-fliers can create a very large
source of income, apart from their
subscriptions, and there are many
duties within the administration of
a gliding club, which these members
can efficiently fulfill. Their exist
ence is also a means of constant
publicity.

Further, a gliding dub has mote
to offer these supporters than aero
clubs hd-ve, because they can take an
active part on the flying field, and
our Movement gives them the
opportunit~r of healthy and in
vigorating outdoor recreation.

Every effort should be made to
provide for the wives and girl
friel1ds of flying members. Indeed
they could be offered honorary
Non-flying Membership. This will
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)f instruction as adopted through
out the world. He must not only
know the patter but 111uSt be able
to fit the correct actions to his
words. He must never make a
mistake in the eyes of his pupils.

This may make the selection of
the right men appear impossible,
but there' are different grades of
instructors, and some are qualified
to train ab initz'os only-which is a
tiring and boring job, while others
may train up to secondary standard.
(We do not entirely agree that a
less capable man may be used for
the first, and most impressionable,
stage of the pupil's instruction.
Ed.) The Chief Instructor should,
however, be appointed with full
consideration to the above remarks.

but the issue of these certificates
is likely to be withdrawn, and it is
hoped that a sufficient reason wiH
be given for this decision, which is
being taken while the Movement
is dormant, and therefore not
likely to have given rise for added
restrictions on its future activities.

Members with these certificates
may not pass gliders for C of A
renewals, but can pass out machines
for daily flying and approve minor
repairs.

The value of a capable G.E., and
a team of reliable helpers, cannot
be overstressed, as the past freedom
from restrictions enjoyed by th'e
Movement, was the direct result of
the few men who spent their
leisure tending club aircraft.

The ground work; maintenancE.
of buildings; handling of aircraft
and persons on the flying field
should be the work of persons
selected by a 1'Iying Field Manager,
who will see that they are trained
in their respective duties. He will
see that everything on the ground
works at a high speed of efficiency.
He should have a sound knowledge
of cars-particular:ly the troubles
associated with worn-out decrepit
models as employed by gliding
clubs.

It will be appreciated that the
1'Iying Field Manager has a
" Whale" of a iob, and his duties
cannot very weh be parked upon
the Chief Instructor,

GROUND ENGINEER
You will find a number of

practical men amongst your sup·
!!,orters wh@. have a leaning towanls
glider construction. You m~y

even be lucky in finding a qualified
G.E. You will at anv rate have
many ex-R.A.F. men' who have
acquired. some knowlege of this
subject. It will be advisable for
your G.E. and his deputies to have
some qualifications for this office.

Prior to the war the Air Regis.
tation Board issned certificates of
competency to persons who quali.
fied as Glider Ground Engineers,

FLYING FIELD MANAGER
The person in control of activities

may vary in different dubs, and I
have reason to believe that the
Chief Instructor, or his deputy, is
the principal man in full charge of
all activities at many clubs. This
does not appear to me to be the
correct procedure. 'fhe Instructor
has a specialiZed j.ob to do, and he
should not be saddled with the
responsibility of winches. and the
handling of aircraft on the ground.
He Is responsible for the aircraft
when it is in the air, and the pupil
therein.

HUB OF ACTIVITIES

It will be obvious that the three
officials briefly referred to con·
stitute the hub of activities, and
where these three men work
in close harmony there 'wiII exist
a club with every promise of
permancy and success.

OFFICIAL OBSERVERS

It will be necessary to appoint a
rota of Official Observers who will
undertake to certify that all quali.
fying flights for gliding -certificates,
and competitions, are carried out in
accordance with the Rules and

FLYING SIDE_ ADMINISTRATION.

,.I ..J _

i I"tNt\NCE: I

:~O~I'\_'T_T~~ 1
I

iCON~l""~ e'fiO;;..i:l
: ~1lC:T'ON. '--------,

GENEAl06ICA,1.. TREE OF GliDING CL.UB Q>iGANI $AT10N.
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AIRCRAFT COMMITTEE

This will be the largest and most
complicated sub·committee. It
may be found necessary to sub
divide it into" Ground Staff" and
.. Technicians."

MANAGEMENT

As its name implies, this corn·
mittee will be responsible for the
maintenance and rigging of all dub
aircraft, and each of its members
will have special knowledge, and
duties appertaining t9 this work.
They should each be encouraged to
qualify for the Certificate of Com·
petency, or its equivalent. The
members should be abte to deputise
for the G.E., and must attend on a
rota system to pass-out machines

SUB-COMMITTEES for daily flying. It ,is mentioned
The sub-committees to be here that the instructor on duty

should not be allowed to pass-out
appointed will be as follows :- a machine which will be under his

Chief Instructor.-Flight Com· charge. He will make test flights
mittee. but should not pass the machine

GENERAL COMMITTEE Ground Engineec - Aircraft from a mechanical point of view.
'the 6embers of this committee Committee. The Aircraft Committee must see

will be oelected annually, and con- Flying Field Manager.-Ground that they receive the tools and
tain persons with the experiences Committee. material necessary to maintain
mentioned in the first article of this HOllse Manager.-House Corn. machines up to continuous C of A
sedes, together with the Chairmen mittee. standard.
of each sub·committee, who may Th I F' If the Club decide to form a. ere may a so be a mance
be co-opted if not previously Committee and a Meteorologic"l constructional section, or group,
elected. Suitable'members should Committee, but it the al:>€>ve sub. this department should be under
he asked to allow their names to committees are efficient the General the control of the Aircraft Corn
ge forward for election in a<;<;or- Committee can deal with all mittee.
dance with the 'Rules of the Cluh. financial matters, while the This wmrnittee should also have

Members who will be expected to Meteorological Committee wiil not the responsibility of carrying out
serve on a sub-committee 011 come into being until the club is regulations to prevent amateurs
account of their special knowledge advanced in the art of soaring.. flying their own designed or manu·
should be advised not to allow factured aircraft, which, in the
their names to go forward for the FLIGHT COMMITTEE opinion of the Aircraft Committee,
General Committee. If the mem- Iwould not be approved for C of A.
bel'S of a suo-committee are also The members of this committee
members of the General Committee, will. all be Ins~ructors,. with. the GROUND COMMITTEE
the sub-committee is not likely to pOSSible excepblon of the Flight I

function very well. A certain Sycretary.
amount of overlapping of corn· It is advisable to keep the
mittee,' membership cannot be flying instruction of members
avoi.ded, and may be n~c~ssary'lseparate from the general manage·
but It should be kept to a mlmmum. ment of the club, so as not to

A beam is in equilibrium when interfere with the provision of all
the forces actin/i upon it are equal necessary facilities.
and opposite. On the same The Flight Committee will decide
reasoning it is advisable to have one upon the instruction, but the
or more non-flying members on the General Committee will decide the
General Committee, and active in flying fees, and the method of
various phases of the .club, sO that collection, which should be no
you have an opposite force acting responsibility of the Instmctors.

It is essential fElr goori manage· against the over-enthusiasm of The Flight Committee will work
ment of the club affairs to delegate some flying members. This may in close association with the Air.
the control of the various activities appear odd, but there are always craft Committee to eliminate
to live sub·committees, with the persons ~~ho become so ". bitten by crashery, and the members will
necessary experience, and co- the bug that they at tll~es seem I pool their views and observations
ordinated by a tactful and per- to lose a sense .of prop.01 hon for on the tmining of pupilS, and the
sistent. General Committee, or those essenttal, thlllgs, which th0>Ugh phen0menon associated with the
Executive. not actual flyl!lg matters, are part club sites. This committee will

This is a better method than' of the foundations, and structure of atso have a system of recording the
€Ontrolling the club solely by a the cl~b. The foul1datl~n of all position of each member's stage of
Management Committee elected by flymg IS gr~Jll11d wOl-k, and It repays instruction.
the members, because the sub. to have thiS gl'oUl~d work careiully
c0mmittee, being appointed and planned, and conSidered from every
not elected, will contain the persons aipect. Over enthUSiasm can be
nlost llllalified for the work which very dangerous.
they have to supervise.' The General Committee will

Each sub-committee will rn; given appoint the three offi~ers already
" Terms of Reference" to prevent referred t?, together With a House
the possibility of overlapping by Manager If they run a .c1ub-h~use,
two sub-committees, and to give and each of these offlcrals w~1l be
them unfettered freedom and intia- asked to form a sub·commlttee,
ti~e. The Chairman of each sub. over which they will be chairmen.
committee, apart from ilaving T~e membership of a~l sub-corn·
qualified knowledge of his section, mlttees should .be submitted to the
should have a sense of sociability General Committee for approval.
and comradeship which wil! enable
his committee to run smoothlv and
enthusiastically as a team. - On
such a basis the management would
be solidly estahlished.

Regulations of The British Gliding
Association, Ltd. The names and
addresses of appointed! Observers
must be submitted to the B.G.A.
for approval.
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NOTICE!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

will enable members to get full
use of the club in both wet and fine
weather.

It will be advisable to organize
fairly regular social functions, such
as Pie and Pea Suppers; Dances
and Tovelty Socials. These events
bring together members in a manner
which tends to cement still further
the perfect co-operation which is so
essential on the flying -field.

This phase of the club also helps
to bring an intel-est to the wives
and girl friends who would other
wise rank as " grass widows," and
if a member wants to give of his
best this cannot be done if he has a
partner pulling the other way.

These social events should always
be arranged so that there is a
financial return, even though this
may be small.

No licence is required for dancing,
etc., jf admission is restricted to
members and their bona.-fz'de guests
for whom the members have paid
any admission fee.

I To be continued).

The Editorial Offices of .. Sailplane
and Glider" have been moved to
139, Strand, W.C.?. In future will
you please address all correspondence
there.

SOCIAL AND ANOILLARY
ATTRACTIONS

in connection with the licensing
laws.

BY-LAWS
Each sub-committee will prepare

any By-laws which are necessary,
and which must be ratified bv the
General Committee. .

All constitutions, however skil·
fully framed, depend on the ability
and willingness of the members to
make them work. To ensure tllis,
every member should understand
the constitution and know how to
work it.

If a club is designed to provide
flying facilities only, it will attract
a very small proportion of Non
flying Members, and as already
mentioned, these members are an
asset to the club. If the club is
going to be run as a " business"
these members cannot be omitted.

It will be advisable to provide
some form of catering facilities, and
if long distances have to be
travelled to the Flying Field, it will
be incumbent upon the club to
provide, or arrange, sleeping accom- B.G.A. HELP FOR GLIDING CLUBS
modation.

It is not generally known that the
It should also be remembered British Gliding Association has in

that due to the vagaries of our its possession a complete set of
weather there is apt to be a large
percentage of non-flying time, and printed Articles and Memorandum of
it is advisable to keep the members Association for the use of those forming
at the flying field during this Gliding Clubs. These were approved
period. Therefore some considera- by counsel, and cost 301- per set,
tion should be given to the pro- instead of the normal 12 gns. In
vision of ancillary attractions which addition the Secretary of the B.G.A.
are likely to appeal to the sporting has personal Gliding Log Books,
nature of gliding club members- Glider Log Books, as well as the
in addition to the bar. These. Gliding Badges "A" and a fewltems will come last in your e:eneral

~ "·Cs ". The J' A" badges wartimeconsiderations, or they come In
proportion to the ratio of Non- model are of white model, but as
flying to Flying Members. soon as possible the old enamel will

A gliding club offers great scope be reverted to. The address of the
for other outdoor attractions on P.G.A. is 119, Piccadilly, W.I.
account of land always being avail- J

able, and the committee should set·
out to make the most use of every-
thing for which they have to pay.
It is therefore good policy to keep
this in mind before signing any
agreement with a landlord which
may p~event the club expanding in
this direction.

Similarly, indoor attractions
other than repair work on gllders
can be provided at little cost, and

The Ground Staff will consist of
members who have been trained in
their respective duties on the
flying field. These members must
attend for duty on a rota system
so that the control of activities is
conducted efficiently.

The duties of the Ground Staff
will include :-Signalling; Retriev
ing; Handling of aircraft on the
field; Parking in the hangar;
Handling of people ·on the flying
field; Attending to fences; Upkeep
of ha.ngar and the surface of the
Flying Field. They must also
shepherd cattle from the launching
and landing areas.

They will report on all. damage
to machines caused in any way
other than flying. They should
be the early starters and early
risers. Their work comes first each
flying day:

The technical side of this cwm
mittee will comprise members who
~peciaJize in the maintenance and
operation of winches; retrieving
-ears, and trailers. They will see
that all club transport is kept in a
high state of efficiency. They will
also maintain the lighting plant,
which is necessary at most gliding
clubs. Together with the cars they
wi)! service all forms of launching
gear, and should be able to splice
winch cable.

The winch drivers must be ex
perienced pilots. Preferably men
qualified to act as instructors.

This committee should also pro
vide the staff for retrieving
machines after cross-country fly
ing, and will be responsible for all
transport arrangements, and the
provision of first-aid facilities.

I t will therefore be appreciated
that they perform a very important
function in the club, and are the
heart of all flying activities. They
illllst be conversant with the regu
l"tions applying to all method of
launching gliders and sailplanes,
including aero-towing.

HOUSE COMMITTEE
Herein the Non-flying Members

will obtain the greatest scope.
They will manage and control the
dub-house; see that the amenities
are first-rate; arrange the catering,
and organize periodical social events.

This Committee, or the House
Manager, cannot of course relieve
the secretary of his responsibilities
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In view of the unexpected demand for the .. K"rby Kite" and the

.. Olympia II." we have decided to plan the quantity production of these

machines (orthwlit:h, with priority over the higher performance types.

Kirby Kite 11. An Improved version of the now famous pre-war type

known throughout the world for its excellent qualities. The post-war

type wi,1I include landing wheel, taU trimmer, and otber featJures.

Olympia 11 (or Meise). This sailplane, already so well advertised, will

Include additional features and refinements. By special attention to

jigging and the latest production methods we aim to market this type at

a very attractive price.

Our production programme will also Include the following :- Type 11
side-br-side -two-seater training machine of 54 feet span. The prototype

has been flown by many well-known saUplane pilots and voted a winner.

Gull Ill. A full canti'lever version oftne" Gull I," a machine of exceptional

performance. The prototy.pe, now undergoing tests, wJII be Illustrated

In an early iss ue of the SoIlplone;

P:etrel U. A high-performance competition type most suitable for British

c:onditiolns.

Every Machin,e produced will be up to the hi,ghest standards' of work

manship and tested by our own sailplane pUots with many years of soaring

experience. Sailplane pilots wHl also supervise the detaH production.

cf-ti.

FULLY APPROVED FOR DESIGN AND PRODUCTION

A,ents :~
CANAOA:

AUSTRALIA:

SOUTH AFRICA I

J. A. S'impson, Quarries P.O•• Ontario.

Uiht Aircraft (,Pty) Ltd.• Sydney.

Tllomas Barlow a Sons Ltd.• Johnllesburg.
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INFERNAL THERMALS

CRASH, Bang, Clatter-clatter
. clatter-clatter trundle trundle

-plop! All the empty petrol tins
go dancing across the desert into
the next unit's lines as another
dust-devil sweeps through the camp
(Memo.: repeat that order about
petrol tins in use as water buckets
being properly dug in--but it 'never
happens and dust-devils wiIJ con
til'lue to be heralded by percussion
effects).

BUSY LITTLE BEES
Forewarned is forearmed; rocks

have been hastily piled in the In,
Out, Pending and Never-never
trays, and one sprawls over the
remaining loose papers during the
moments of swirling dust and
violent flapping of canVas while the
demon engulfs the tent. Then,
unless one has the energy to look
and see who is the next victim and
crane ones neck upwards in the
v<l-in hope of seeing the A.Q.'s tent
disappearing heavenwards in a
magic carpet act, one shakes half
an ounce of dust off the paper in
hand, reaches for the inkpot to
dip the pen which has meanwhile
dried up and clogged, and puts it
down again hastily as at 1300 F. it
is uncomfortably hot to hold.

And yet some people idly classify
the dust-devil as just a thermal
rendered visible by the solid matter
swept up in it from the ground. A
thermal current it certainly is, but
of a very special kind; as to
visibility, it shares this feature,
invaluable and otherwise unique in
dry thermals, with the violet
thermals recorded in the SAIL

PLANE under the stress of wartime
printing.

WHAt ARE DUST DEVILS?
Dust·devils are typical of the hot,

dusty plains and deserts of the
tropics. Although bubble thermals
may occur in the same regions, they
are of quite d'Herent construction
and behaviour from these. They
are columns of dust-laden, violently
rotating, rising air, reaching to
perhaps five thousand feet with a
fairly straight stem and remarkably
constant diameter. The violently
disfurbed core is usually less than
'a dozen yards across: the vicious
little devils found in more hilly

regions may be no widert han a temperature difference at the out·
swirl of leaves in a \vindy court· set and, being thereby strengthened,
yard. On the plains they find their causes more dust to be blown up
best development.: there several and the process becomes con·
may be seen at one time, drifting tinuous. Further, the dust sus
with the wind and wandering hither pended in the rising columns con
and thither for hours on end, tinues to intercept the SUIl'S rays.
sucking up the superheated air and to absorb heat which tends to
lying close to the intensely hot keep the thermal going.
ground. I have seen one start in
a small depression which might be "NOT KNOWING WHERE' TO
expected to hatch a thermal, but TURN"
have never had the patience to
follow one to the death; in fact, The air surrounding the "iolent
once started a dust-devil persists central core of the dust-devil r;ises
until it wanders off the dusty plain and rotates in sympathy:. ki~e
or until the surface cools in the hawks can often be seen soanng III

evening I this rising air and doubtless a
. sailplane could do so too, by simply

DRY AND HOT circling round the column of dust.
This type of thermal is nearly An interesting question arises as

always" dry," but is occasionally to which way it should circle: the
seen in conjunction with a cumulo- soaring birds appear to be incon·
nimbus cloud; in the latter case it sistent in this matter, but with the
appears to strengthen the cloud but g,reater dimensions of a sailplane
not to be the origin of it. Although compared to the diameter of the
apparently violent, the wind at up-current it' may well make a
ground level is only strong enough difference. Dust-devils rotate for
to uproot a tent if it is badly the same reason that winds circu
pitched or to strip the corrugated late round an atmospheric de
iron roofs off temporary structures. pression, and bathwater forms a

The ltey to the difference between whirlpool when you pull the plug,.
bubble thermals and dust-devils' The laws of motion of bodies on a
lies apparently in the dust and sand rotating sphere give, in the northern
which the latter picks up and which hemisphere, an anti-clockwise bias
are the cause rather than the effect to this rotation. Assuming anti
of the phenomenon. The two kinds clockwise rotation of the thermal.
of thermal doubtless start in the it would be better to do clockwise
same way: if the wind blowing in (right-hand) circles; for the greater
to replace the rising air is not the opposing rotation of air the less
sufficiently strong to raise the dust, circling one would have to do. If
a bubble thermal forms and breaks you'do not. agree with this, consider
away; hut if the dust and sand is the extreme case where the speed
blown up from the surface a very of the rotating air is equal to the
powerful and persistent self-stoking flying speed of the aircraft; in this
furnace is set up. In the sun-baked case the sailplane would be
regions of the tropics surface tern- "circling" in the thermal by
peratures during the day are ex· merely staying still with its rate
tremely high. The inkpot on the of turn indicator at zero. To put
office table (at air temperature) may it another way, a turn again.s! the
be merely uncomfortable· to hold, direction of rotation of the ah
but water piped along the sun- would have a narrower radius than
drenched surface 'is often danger. I a turn at the same rate with the
ously hot by ten o'clock in the rotating air.
morning. This indicates a very Now bubble thermals are also
large temperature difference be- said to rotate, although very much
tween the air at ground level, hot less violently than dnst devils. As
as it may be, and the solid matter a closing thought:. would any
on the ground, which, when carried increase in efficiency be achieved
up in the ail in fine particles must by circling against the direction of
form an exceptionally efIicient rotation of an ordinary bubble
heating anangement. Thus the thermal?
up·current is given an enhanced R. E. P,
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WALSALL ADVANCED INSTRUCT'OR'S COURSE
THE two Advanced Instructor's

Courses held by Midland
Command on the WalsaU Aero
-drome by courtesy of Messrs.
HeIliwells in June and July, marked
:a further step forward in the
initiation of A.T.C. Instructol's into
the art of engineless flight. The
·object of these courses was to give
not only precision circuits and
flying, but also actual experience
of finding and utilising or avoiding
the various types of currents which
are in the neighbourhood of every
aerodrome.

FIVE" 0" STANDARD
A thermal map had been pre

pared for the fiTst course held in
:i\lay (already reported), and this
proved of considerable assistance to
l'./O. A. L. Slater, who was the
CO. for the June course. This
Iplx-eyed officer, by his keen and
able instruction and his capacity
to get inside the minds of his
pupils, was able to so progressively
arrange his flying curriculum that
no less t11an five out of a possible
eight [s.U.T. did flights which
were of .. C" standarrl.

SO:r{lE GOOD FLYING
The first two days, the 9th and

10th June, were taken up with
elementary work of high hops and
·early circuits on the Taper Wing.
On Tuesday, although the weather
was bad, the sat,isfactory pupils
went on to the" Kite" and flights
of up to 7 minutes were recorded.
During this period a S.W. wind had
prevailed and a large area of lift
was discovered to the south of the
aerodrome, which has been sub
sequently proved to be the bottom
Qf the \/I.'alsall thermal. On
\Vednesday, conditions were good
and the opening. flights \\.·ere show
ing times of over 8 minutes. To
wards midday, J. H. V. Wood, of
M.4;I, I{nowJe, contacted this
southern area and by very careful
flying put up 12 mim!tes 3 seconds,
which was the best flight on that
day. On the following day, the
] 3th, the same conditions prevailed
.and C. E. A. Causton put up 10
minutes 1 second, with a stylish
performance. All landings were
" precision landings" on the winch
cable " line" with the minimum
foss of time in retrieving. In the
afternoon, J. H. V. Wood did a
further 1} minutes 32 seconds, ooth
of which nights were of the " C "
categolY. On the 14th, the wind

still prevailed in the same quarter
and the best flight was of 9 minutes
20 seconds by F./Lt. A. Hughes, of
Leicester, who already has his
" A," " R," and" e" certificates.
F./Capt. C. S. Clark, late of the Air
Transport Auxiliary, a newcomer
to the, art, recorded flights of 5
minutes 42 seconds, 6 minutes an<;l
7 minutes 27 seconds respectively,
and e. Uphill, of Knowle, M.41,
did flights of 9 minutes 4 seconds
and 8 minutes respectively. Joe
Hassell, of Knowle: also put up an
exceedingly good performance with
a" C "category flight of 12 minutes
43 seconds after previous flights of
"] minutes 28 seconds and 6 minutes
40 seconds. A further meritorious
performance was that of J. \Vigg,
of Bretford, M.48, who did a fault
less 10 minutes 25 seconds .after
7 minutes 44 seconds and 7 minutes.
On the Friday, e. Uphill, of
Knowle, did a" C " category flight
of 12 minutes 50 seconds, obtaining
a height of over I,ROO feet in the
process. The general performance
of this InstHlctor deserves special
mention, as he put in over 2! hours
in the air on this flat aerodrome
site with an average length of flight
of 7 minutes which would appear
to be an A.T.e. record.

The total flying time for the
course was 13 hours 46 minutes,
giving all average flight of prac
tically 5 minutes, and the total
number of launches 168.

It is considered that the ex
perience gained by these pilots was
such that they will now be furnished
with data to p[lrsue their studies a
stage further, an@) thereby be
enabled to put a true and
illuminated picture of the possi
bilities of engineless flight before
the many cadets who will pass
through their hands in the forth
coming seasort.

THE LAST COURSE
The last course from ] uly 7th

to 14th was under the able r.om
mand of F./Lt. 1. P. Tidman, e.O.,
of Walsall, and although the num
ber of "c" fligh ts was not so
large, the total hourage flown was a
rel>ord, amounting to 14 hours,
11 minutes, 24 seconds, with 287
launches. On this course there were
se\.·eral pilots who had had no
previous experience of gliding;
J. F. Bancroft, of Leicester, F.fLt.
Hill, of Penderford, and Mr.
CIifford, a test pilot of Walsall.

All three obtained their" A " and
" B" certificates in the first two
days, but conditions general/y,
owing to the absence of the S.W.
wind, were not favourable for
tlights of " C" duration with the
exceptioll of one day, July 1Ith,
when cloud lift was marked and
two most meritorious flights were
made. F./O. J. C. Rice, that great
hearted enthusiast from Leicester,
did a flight on the " Kite" of 21
minutes 50 seconds, with a height
of just over I,ROO feet, and shortly
after the most meritorious flight of
the course was made by Tailby,
of Leicester, a one-time skilled
model makel- (he lost sevel-al in
thermals), whose flyil'lg, right
through the course, was of a high
standard. Bv clever timing F./Lt.
Tidman launched him straight into
the uplift under a cumulus cloud
aot! he climbed steadily to 3,3l10
feet, and at that time the vario
meter showed a green of 20 feet
per second. In accordance with
instructions he came away from the
lift and after a very pretty flight
round the aerodrome, he landed
with 25 minutes 25 seconds to his
credit, and incidentally the best
flight ever made over this aero
drome. A very promising new
gliding instructor has been found
in F./Lt. Hill, whose pilotage was
faultless and dllring the whole
course he onlv lost one mark. He
should prove -a great acquisition to
Penderfonl when they open a new
E.G.S.on that gl'Ound. 1'.jLt.
Clark also did good work, and he
will no doubt take a leading part
when the new E.G.S. starts at
VIrorcestel'.

All these instructors have the
right spirit and knowledge which
makes its appeal to boys of thought
and intelligence. Great assistance
was rendered to the e.O. by F./O.
J. e. Rice and Pel'cy Nadin, of
Meir, and the esp'fit de corps of the
whole course left nothil1g to be
desired. The unselfish wm-k of the
C.O. and senior members was duly
noted by the younger instructors
and fully appreciated.

TO PASS O'H' ENTHUSIASM
It is hoped that new courses will

further explore this very interesting
condition on the S.W. of -the aero
drome, and that the lengths of
flights will be progressively- in
·creased with the knowledge of the
surrounding air. e.E.H
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On Sunday, September 2nd, a war gathering of members. There
few score of members and their was also a {air gathering of the
friends turned up in response to a public and their cars along the top
circular announcing the first post- of the hill, as a result of ~Ol11e

NOTE

person or persons unknown having
informed the Sunday papers that
we were going to " defy the ban"
still imposed by the Air Ministry
on civilian gliding. Another result
of this Press scoop was that some
newspaper rang up the Dunstable
police to ask how they intended to
deal with this defiance of law and
order. This was the first our local
Inspector had heard about it, so

OVER THAMES VALLEY he at once sent one of his men
Nicholson and Cooper had to do along to iQvestigate. Sure enough,

a good deal of exploring over there was Hatcher with his winch,
Harwell R.A.F. Aerodrome, in the alternately launching Hiscox's

" Gull" and the Club "Tutor"Thames Valley, and were stuck
there for at least 20 minntes. into a violent down-current created
Eventuallv they crossed the Thames by an east wind pouring down the
at Benson and' after that got very hill.
good tbermals and clouds a few After we had regaled the repre
miles to the N.W. of the Chiltern sentative 0f the Law with tea in
Hills escarpment, parallel to which the Clubhouse at Totternhoe, he
they flew, and were lifted to 4,500 duly took down full particulars_
Thev passed over the Oxford Hiscox admitted to having flown
Club's site, apparently unseen. his "Gull ,; three times, and
Nicholson, after a long glide from Stephenson flew it once (Iu; would
Princes Risborough, arrived over! have brought his own if he had
Ivinghoe and climbed back to known what was in the wind).
cloud base-4,OOO feet--whence he The " Tutor" had three launches"
was able to glide straight in to the the pilots being Stephenson,Ronald
London Club ground. He alTlved 'Walker and Arnold. 'Walker, who
at 4.5 p.m., 200 feet up, going at was shot up in a bomber over
85 m.p.h. . Berlin in 1941 and had to take to

Cooper couldn't bridge the gap his parachute, had recently re
in one swoop. so went to look for turned from four years' incarcera
lift over the glasshouses at Eaton tiol1 in Germany,and did not relish
Bray, and snre enough they lifted the prospect of a further term of
him ham 1,000 to :3,000 feet. So imprisonment which the proceed
he anived oVer the club at 2,000 Ings suggested was shortly coming
feet, looped and spun, and landed to him.
at 4.15. ThermaJs, he said, had at
times been as much as 12 feet per The explanation of the day's
second. activities given to the police by

our Secretary was that we we,re
doing test flights in rc:;ponse to an
expected enquiry by the Air
Ministry as to whether we were
in a position to start flying as soon
as permission was granted, in view
of the reduced area of our landing
ground.

Needless to say, all sorts of
people turned up wh0 had not seen
each other for years. The I€>ngest
absentee, H. L. Richardson, has
been in China since 1937, and only
got back this year. The Editor of
the SAILPLANE paid his first visit
to the Club.

Next day the writel' of these
notes was assailed av.er the tele
phol1e by the Daily Herald, but
the information they obtained was
not sensational enough for publica
tion next morning. NOr has any
body even yet been sent to jail.

BRINGING UP THE REAR
Hiscox had no map, and, On

seeing a large town by the Thames,
took it to be Reading, till he saw
its aerodrome in the wrong place
and decided it was Oxford. This
was confirmed when he caught
sight of the Chilterns, dl'Opped a
perpendicular on to them and flew
along it, and sure enough located
the Oxford Gliding Club. He
arrived at Dunstable at 4.50.

Straight-line distance 'of each
'f1ight: 65 miles. Some Kettenflug !

PLEASEB.B.C.

FORMATION FLIGHT FROM HUISH
'( Reproduced fr~m S,\lLPLANE, September, 1939.)

DRAYCOT Farm, at the fQot of with both other machines at once.
. the Huish Downs, originally Two, however, is the ideal number,

<liscovered by the Cambridge Club, as they can go up comfortably in
was the rendezvous for several the same thermal by I<eeping on
private o.wners in the first week of opposite sides of the circle, and in
August. But they were So short the gaps between ·can double the
of retrieving crews that, whenever area to be explored for further lift.
anyone flew away, some other pilot
usuaJly had to stop, flying in order
to retrieve him; also one of the
pilots had to do the winching, so
they couldn't all go lip at once.
So it came abont that when, on
August 7th, Cooper in "Rhon
bussard," Nicholson in "Rhon
sperber," and Hiscox in "GnU,"
set oH for Dunstable, two other
machines wer,e unable to f01!0w
them.

At 12.40 Cooper was launched to
400 feet and immediately caught a
thermal to 1,000 feet. There was
a very light drift from S.S.W., which
must have given a little slope lift..
bllt not enough to keep up on.
But he climbed in further thermal
lift to 3,000 feet and glided off
north-east to Marlborough, ~-each

ing it at 1,000 feet and cIimbing
over it to 3,000. Then, when
cirding over Lambourn, 15 miles
from the start, he caught sight of
Nic.holsOFl doing likewise.

NICHOLSON AND COOPER GO
HUNTING

="'icholson, after being launched
at 1.22, started to go off, but
returned to the site and caught
the same thermal there as Hiscox.
They both set off in this, but
" Sperber" soon left " Gull" be
hind and caught up" Bussard," as
related, at Lambourn. Thereafter
the two kept company for the rest
of the .journey, helping each other
to look for thermals.

The Germans, by the way,
initiated "chain flights" of three
pilots each in their 1934 National
Contests. But, from what we
heard, three proved to be too large
a number to go thermal-hunting
together, as it was too much of a
strain to be trying to avoid collision
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GLIDING ASSO~IATION

HEW SOUTH WALES

SYDNEY U~ IVERSITY
GLIDING CLUB

Mr. J. Murray-Evans advises
that this Club held its first meeting
on 26/4/45 and elected the following
executive committee :-H011. Sec.,
J. Murray-Evans; Hon. Treas.,
Frank W. Austin; and L. J.
Alexander and R. 1.'onnison. The
Club proposes to construct an
.. H.li" Sailplane.

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN
G.UDlNG CLUB

Easte1' Week-end Outing. Having
surveyed the Kingsgrove sit<,;
(approx. 8 miles south-west of
Sydney) some weeks previously we
decided to spend the fouF days over
Easter at this field. (Our activities
at Matraville have been stopped
because of defence building activity).

The Site. The ridge runs almost
due east and west and has an
elevation of say 150 feet with a flat
top of about 200 yal'ds in which to
set the machine down, i.e. length
01 tow straight down the hill is
about 700 yards. It is not a
pal ticularly good ground, being
covered with ti-tree scrub and
drains.

.. Fortunately" a howling
southerly blew all over Easter and
we looked forward to trying some
slope soaring. The beat, by the
way, is restricted and would not
be much more than 600 yards.

Having arrived at the field at
about 9.:30 a.m. on Good Friday
we started things going. First
flight was about 11.30 and Jack
Munn took off solo after about
.''i yards run. Vve were using the
new winch for the first time since
installing the second gearbox and
due to my towing him too fast
(No. I box in 1st gear and No. 2
box in 2nd gear) he only made
about 300 feet, and after one circuit
came in and landed.

Ron Cosstick then accompanied
Jack on the second flight and I
got them up to 450 feet (I still
hadn't got the feel of the winch).
After casting off they hovered over
the winch for a couple of minutes
with no sink, and then actually
made about 30..W feet. However,
as .they started to move too far
away from the field they decided

to come in-normal landing
duration about four minutes.

Then it rained-and how I
We dismantled the machine and

pnt it in the garage which we have
hired (right on the field). It rained
and blew a.ll day and Saturday
wasn't much better, so we decided
to fly on Monday.

We had the machine assembled
when Jack arrived, and with myself
as pupil we took off about 9.30--
9,45 a.m. .

The tow was good and we
quickly deal-ed the ground and
climbed to about 85 feet and the
towing cable broke. By the way,
we were now taking of{ at about
45 0 across the hill, which is the
best direction. .

When the cable broke we swung
left (N) and soared along the ridi{e
with no sink, made a 1800 turn and
came back over the point where
the cable broke and were down to
about 50 feet (maybe less), but we
had come out in front of the ridge
by about 100 yards and she
started to sink. Jack took over
and made a 90° turn to land down
wind up the hill and everything
appeared to be quite normal until
we were about S--10 feet off the
ground and she just flopped in with
a slight drift to port, just missing
a stump. Damage: 1. Clean
break of the 4 longerous between
bulkheads 9-10 with half of
bulkhead 10 smashed. Actually
she was only holding together by
the fabric on the underside of the
fuselage. 2. Rear port wing strut
broke in tension (due to side drift)
about one-third of its length from
the fuselage end. 3. Trailing edge
of rudder broken in two places.
Neither of us was hurt and I can
assure you we got a hell of a shock
when we looked around and saw
our tail draggi,ng on the gwund.
Anyway the fuselage is in my
garage now. V\'e have repaired the
damage and are taking the oppor
tunity of enclosing the cockpits and
" plying" the turtle back. "We
should fly in about four weeks
time. The \Vinch: the winch has
turned out trumps-we are very
pleased with its performance and
it gives a very smooth tow. It is
mounted on an old Morris chassis
(4 wheels) but no tyres.

"We had to put a second gearbox
in to slow the drum down, and as

you probably gleaned from my
earlier remarks it has a wonderful
speed range allowing us a selection
of 12 gears in the 2 boxes. In this
way we can get fairly close to the
optimum revs. for 12 speeds on the
drum."

COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES
IN GLIDIKG FOR At'STRALlA

On 5/1/4-4 the Associated Aero
Clubs of Australia were asked by
letter i1 arrangements could be
made for the issue of Gliding
Certificates through its affiliation
with the Roval Aero Club. On
2/3/44 a letter was recejved from
the President of the Royal Aero
Club of N.S.W. stating that the
Secretary 0.£ the Associated Aero
Clubs of Australia (Mr. S. C. Bridge
land.) had unfortnnately died and
that as there had been no meeting
since, his successor had not been
appointed.
• The President stated that the
matter would be raised at the first
meeting of the Association and that
the new secretary when appointed
would Gommunicate with the
Australian Gliding Association.

On 20/3/45 a reminder was issued
and on 9/4/45 a reply was received
from Mr. W. W. Vick, Secretal')' of
A.A.C. of Australia, to the effect
thet .. an enquiry had been for
warded to the Royal Aero Club
with a view to ascertaining the
conditions under which gliding cer
tificates are issued by that Club in
order that any proposed arrange
ments here may comply with
existing standards and so ohtain
international recognition."

VICTORIA
NEW TRAINING GROUP

Members are advised that it is
proposed to accept a limited nUI1I
bel' of new flying members from
the present associate list, to form
a new group of trainees. Appli
catiOns are invited from those
members who desire inclusion in
this group. Flying membership
application forms are available at
Fawkner flying ground and at the
Regd. Office of the Club. All
applications should be lodged at the
Regd. Office by 25th .'\,jay, 1945.
Successful applicants will be ad
vised in due course. The sub
scription for flying members is £3
per financial year ending 31st
December or 30th June.
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Letters to the Editor

TRAINING AIRCRAFT

(It is hoped that as many reade'rs as
possible will give their views 011 dual
and solo training. The mbjecl is an
impol·tant one and should be thrashed
out new before the Clubs start 10
1'e-eqttip.-Ed.).

4, Canonbury,
Shrewsbury.

20/7/45.

feel sure, from my own recollections I remember after being grounded for
"hat a club using" Daglings" and a' si,,' years? ?)
winch with up to 1,000 yards of cable 4. Advertisement and joy-riding.
out will get most pilots off the ground As regards expense, before the war

DEAR SIR, after one or two long tows along the we could buy about 10 " Primarys "
I must, for the moment, lay down ground-and an A certificate after or 5 "Kadets" for the price of 2

the sword (or to be more precise, the half-a-dozen flights. Perhaps old "Falcon III 's "; and no doubt the
six-inch screw-driver which takes the instructors of the L.G.C. and C.U.G.C. ratio will remain the same. I would
place of the bayonet nowadays) to will take up this point? put Iny money ,into buying '6 " Dag
take up the pen of contention over (Personally, I have litUe use for the lings," 2 " Kadets " and 2 "Grunau>"
your July editorial and the letter from bunjy slide method of ab initio rather than 3 2-seaters any day.
my friend Major Deane-Drummond. instruction; it seems to me to cause Enough of this for the moment. I

I am not at an cOIlvinced that with alarm and despondency in the pupil agree that now is the time to overhaul
average pupils dual instruction will at first, and give infinitesimal periods and standardise our methods. My
train them to a standard equal to of flight. Of the 60 second flight of own suggestions are for all primary
attempting a C flight quicker than a straight winch tow across the field training to be done by winching
solo training in "Daglings" and at about 6 feet altitude.) " Dagtings" over level country-not
.. Hadets "; and it will take compre- As regards Deane-Drummond's at a soaring site at an. And using as
hellsive estilnates of costs to persuade points, I think they are a bit confused. long a run as possible. ViTith 2 or 3
me that it will not be more expensive. I don't think that all-dual instruction winches working with 3, primaries

But I agree whole-heartedly with is going to cut out a lot of crashery, flying per winch nobody could C01l1

your query as to whethcr the Clubs caused by errors of judgment through plain about slowness of instruction.
operated really efficiently; I am incxperience; and I am sure that Another point is the absolute
pretty sure that many did not. My broken landing wires are preferable to necessity of using a weak link in the
own primary training began with the wiping off the skid of a "Grunau." cable when winching or aero-towing:
old l\-IcGill University G.C. at Montreal I enioyed sitting in an open primary this might have saved a number of
in the fall of 1935, and was completed at 700 feet, and so did most people I accidents before the war (one of them
with the Cambridge University G.C. know; but in any case, there is the a fatall one).
in 1937 after an enforced lapse of 18 "Nacelled Dagling" for Band C A standard form of trailer connection
months; and it was.entirelv week-end flight standard. Controls on a to the tow-bar of a car would be a help
flying. But (and this is the point) I "Dagling" are insensitive, but sUI'ely to those who are willing to tow club
cannot recollect ever doing a bunjy they are more likely to approximate machines, etc., to meetings. As things
slide in my lifc-it was all auto- to those on a " Kadet" or "Grunau" stand, I may be willing to use my car,
towing (to 750 feetl in Canada or than are the controls of a big 2-seater? but at the last minute find that
high winch launching. I cannot see He says that with dual instruction Smith's trailer has a different atta'ch
how training on the wi'nch at a well "Pupil learns correct flying from the ment to mine. .'\ regular bugbear
run site with adequate equipment can start." I have only done a little was connecting the tail light of the
be regarded as slow.• I was airborne-:- Instructing, but I think that dig is a trailer. what with single and double
to the proper and decorous extent <Df bit unkind! It waS' the instructor's pole bulbs. I standardised my own by
3 feet-on either the first or second job to see that all mistakes made by having a 2-pole plug socket on the bar
day's training I did on which flying pupils were explained, understood, permanently connected to the car
was possible. (The i'l'IcGill Club in and not repeated-and the "Falcon wiring-a 2-prong socket from the
t hose days was not well run, antI Ill" was always available for coach- trailer plugged in and no more trouble.
equipment consisted of one" Zogling" ing obstinate cases who could not get This incidentally kept my own tail
and one car for auto-towing,) The the hang of, for example, stalling on lamp burning, which showed up under
remaillder followed by quick stages turns. or landing too high. Ithe trailer. .
until ] was taking a full launch to And finally, .. one instructor can I hope that more up-ta-date saII
7-800 ,feet--doing B circuits, etc., train more pupils over a period by flyers than I will give their views, as
within the month. this mctho<l " (dual instruction). Don't speedy training and safety are of such

Similarly my brother, with no tell me tha t one instructor with I winch paramount importance. ('Viii the
previous flying experience of any sort, and 3 " Daglings " could not beat him. C.U.G.C. send In drawings or their
was airborne on his first day at the I agree that we want more and better weak link? It is far the best I have
Cambridge Club, and took his B, 2-seaters than we used to have-but seen.) I apologise if I seem anti.
'certificate on his 3rd (or possibly 4th) NOT to usurp. the functions' of the quated; but I have been serving in
wcek-end-in other words. his 6th ,. Dagling." We want them for the East Africa since December 1940, and
(or 8th) day's training. His C flight fot;owing reasonS ;- only returned to England in June.
was delayed by inability to get leave 1. To give half-an-hollr's slope- So I would I,ike to wish " Hals unci
until two months later. soaring to every candidate for a C beinbruch" to all saiHlying friends.

This is not exceptional, although flight before he makes his attempt; Yours faithfully,
some will be a bit slower in getting off and occasional coaching of A or B CHARLES WINGFIELD (Captaill)
the mark. novitiatcs.

It would be interesting to have 2. To give advanced instruction in
figures from any" bunjy-slide "Club, thermal and blind flying.
such as Dunstable, for the average 3. Refresher courses for those who
11ulnber of flying days required to get have noUlown for some time. (N.B·
<l. B, to compare with a w;nch-Iaunch- How much of 125 hours' soaring ex
ing club, such as Cambridge. But I perience can one be expected to
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CLUBS

CROYDON GLlnlNG CLUB
\Ve have received a typewritten

and duplicated copy of the
Croydon Gliding Club News-a
racily w,itten account of the (lut>
and its personalities. They seem
to be the fi,st off the mal'k, and in
the scale of flying fees we notice
that 4d. is charged for. a grou!1€l
s~ide or low hop in the " Primary
Dagling," 6d. in the Senior, whilst
low and high hops in the " ~fotte!l

hoe " cost 9el., and high hops with
S turns and Circuits arc Is. each.
At this rate Croydon will be the
cheapest Gliding Club ill the
couutry, and it shows what can be
done by a g,ang of enthusiastic
friends who set out to do some
thing. It means hard and un
selfish work, but it is worth ,it to
the few. Recently there \vas a
queue a mile and half long at the
Albert Hall for a Pwmenade Con
cert. This will be small compai-ed
with the queue to join the Croydoll
Club w)1en,the news gets out. The
circular, hGwever, whilst giving
the Editor's name and address and

LONDON GLIDING "CLUB I, In a previou.s ~ircul~r Mr. Sweet, launch when the cable broke, hllt
The temporary club-houscl con- \\ hose address IS G, Rol.and Ga~~ens, without any untoward conse-

tinues to open every Sunday after- London, S.W.7, wntes: The quences.
noon, providing tea, other re- t?tal of £87. 18s. Od. for. Subscnp: Squadron,Leader Furlong hCid
lreshmer. ts, and social intercourse. t~ons Received ~\'as paId by 4.J been giving flights in the" Falcon
For the lasi!' two or three years' of ~'1emb~rs a,s a~all1st 29 who s.en; Ill," every flight adding to the
the war there were raTely more In their ':\ ar-tIme GUinea dlllll1 0 list of delighted neophytes whG had
than six members present, the most ~he prevIOus y~ar. SeveI·al.Members never flown before.
frequent visitors heing I vanoff and loyall~ suhscnbed all their arrears C. Espin Hardwick gave a
fnends from Luton, Grant from of gUIneas liP. to d.ate, and II running commentary on the flying
Harrow, and the writer from Epsom i':lembel's se.nt. In theIr full-peace- of a "Falcon I," explaining the
lJia Whipsnade. But now it is no tI~~e subscriptIOns. fine points.
uncommon sight to see three or I shall be very pleased to Remarkable efficiency was dig-
four Cars and the same number of receive a Ime from all Membel-s, played in a training deri:1Onstration
push-bil{es parked around the past and present, ~iving news of by the A.T.C. Cadets of the local
pI:emises, which are to be found in, themselves and their whereabo~ts, school.
a field just outside Tottemhoe on I and I. should greatly appr~ctate The meeting owed its inception
the road to the club ground. news of any such of ~ur fn~nrls and organisation to Cecil Rice,

Visitors on July 16th included who are no longer at their preVIOUS still with one leg in plaster ham
Hervey and Lawrence \\iright with peace-tune addresses. so .that I can falling off a wall at Sutton Bank,
a family each, Hiscox and Ivanoff commence the preparation ?f my and was a great success. The
with a fiancee each, Weyl, Manning, Post-War List; so do weigh In funds of the Leicester were a good
Grant and Slater. On July 22nd with the news of any Member of deal richer as a result of the effort.
an even larger party, including also your acquaintance whether sub- I The Leioester Club hids fair to'
Mrs; Dixon, H. E. Bolton and scriptions aTe paid or not." , being one of the most active and
family, Joan Collins, Enser and enthusiastic of British Clubs after
Bell, enjoyed themselves putting LEICESTER GLIDING CLUB the war.
together the club's new acquisition, Fifteen hundred people sa\\' The meeting was well reported
a "Kirby Tutor," but refrained the first aerial display since the in the National Press, and coupled
from launching it, much to the end of the war at the Taylor. with the Dunstable demonstration
disappointment of the crowd craft airfield at Rearsby on next day was mentioned on _the
collected in the road. September 1st. Given QV the Home Programh-ie of the B.B.C.

. The position of the Club, aecord- A.T.e. Gliding Schools, the -event' 111 the 9 p.m. news on Sunday,
ing to our secretary. Arthur Sweet, was interesting and instructive to September 2nd.
is that the \\Tar Department is still both pre-war enthusiasts and new
in possession of tl~e hangar and comers alike. The former saw the
about half of the landing ground, new generation in action and t]le
upOIi. which a barbed wire Prisoners new genemtion in turn gave a good
of \Var Cage has been el"ected. account of themselves ..
Even if it was vacated soon there The first glidin.g item was a
would be an enormous amount of contest between some Midland
work to do to clear the Cage and Command A.T.C. Gliding Schools,
restore the altered Club-house and with some excellent flying, and had
hangar to their original condition, a close result.
and a licence to do so would have A recent convert to Sailflying,
to be obtained. (At present Italian Prince Dira, of motoring fame and
farm workers are quartered there.) llOW the owner of 'Will's" Minirnoa,"

The wind still blows lip the hill flew very competently in a ten
and there is a space of some 25 minute delayed descent llight from
acres clear at the foot. The hill- 1,500 feet, making a spectacular
top launching point is 'also dear. landing in front of the enclosure.
The forty odd acres rented to 1'l'1r. He emerged with his constant
Turvey is auother problem because companion-a small dog.
the caprice ef the Vlar Agri.cul- An inexperienced cadet was then
tural Committee has to be taken given tWQ slides in a primary, and
into account. his progress was such as to conv,ince

In -the meanwhile a couple of the inexperienced of the simplicity
side-by-side two-seaters of a new of elementary gliding. Bira next
design are on order with Slingsby showed off the new Slingsby " Gull
Sailplanes, at least one of which is HI," towed by the civilian version
nea.ring completion. Two old of the Auster, and later the new
winches might be put into com- Type 21 Slingsby side by side two
mission if any member or members seater was also demonstrated. Mrs.
care to tackle the job. Platt was a passenger on the ),il'st
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24. 7.+:',
]7. 7.4;,
17. 7.4'i
23. 7.4;
17. 7..4,\
2:3. 7.4"
17. 7.·V~

17. 7.45
17.'l2.44
2. 5.45
2. 7.4;)
8. 7.45
8. 7.1.,

2!. 6.4"
27, 3.45

6. ;.4"
2. 5-"*;·)

U. 7.4;
1'1. 7.4.;

5. 8.45
29. 7.45
25. :r.45
8, 7.45

1.~). 7.·t')
28. 1.4,;

6. 8.4;'
29. 7.45
29. 7.45
J 7. 6.4.'\
13. 4.4.;
~. ~.4.?

la, 1.....1
14. 7.!:,
:30. 0.4'1
:30. 6,·l;j
29. 7.~.-l

4. 8.4.,

Dati "!kt'H_
8. 7.4,;

14. 7.1.;
14. 7.!"
14. 7.4;,
}[L 7...5
11

;'). 7.·15
7. 7.45

16. 6.45
10. 6.~.)·

15. 7.45·
10. 6.4;;
10. 6.45·
3. 6.45-

17. 6.4.;
17. 6.4.'>

8. 7.45
22. 4.45
17. 6.4:>

7. 7.4;)
I. 7.4,;

17. 11.4.;
22. 7.4:,
8. 1.4,',
8. 7.4.;

Hi.7.-l5
27. "A."'")
14. 1..1.;

1. 7.4.;
8. 7.45

];;. 7.4"
22. 4.4;,

8. 4.4".
21. 7.4;;

8. 7.4"
t". 7.·15
12. 7,4:5

7.4.4'1·
11. 3.45
11. 3.4?'>
15. 7.4:>
1. 7.45
8. 4.15

15. ,[.45
8. 7.4,;
3. 6.45

School.
L.t44 E.G.S., He,ton
Dillo
Dillo
Dillo ..
Dillo ..
Ditto ..
I~.l ..H) E.G.S., Grane':iclld
1..146 E.G.S., Fairlop
N.E.31 E.G.S., Usworth
N.E.24 E.G.S.• Nelherthor,pe
1•.144 B.G.S., Heston
Dillo ..
!".E.31 E.G.S., Usworth ..
1,.H2 E.G.S., Stapleford Tawney
W.6:3 E.G.S... Aberconway
N.W.!8,' E.G.S., Barton
S.E.167 E.G.f'., Fairoaks
Dillo ..
Dillo ..
Dillo.. .. ..
}•. 142 B.G,S., Staplcford
S.E.16I B.G.S.. Brighton
C.125 B.G.S.• DenhAIll
N.W.192 E.G.S., Little Snllon
DiHo .. ..
£•.1J2 E.G.S., St~pleford

N.E.26 E.G.S., Grealharn
L.148 E.G.S., Southend
N.W.IS'1 B.G.S., Bartoll
R.E.161 E.G.S., Hrighton
N.\V.1A9 E.G.S., Carlisle
Dillo ..
S.'\'. 80 E.G.B., Chri~{cll11rc.h
\V.70 E.G.S .. Swansea
N.\\'.181 E.O.S., Blnekpool
W.65 E.G.S.• Cardiff
S.P..161 E;.G.s., Brighton •.
N.E.22 E.G.S., Kirbymoorside
Dillo ..
S.E.161 RG.S., Brighton
N.\\'.187 E.G.S., Stretton ..
N:E.2"l. E.G.S., Kirbymoorside
Plllo .. .. ., ..
S.W.B:J E.G.S., :\IOreton Valence
N.E.31 E.G.S., U8worlh ..
84_Group eliding Clu!), R ...-\.F.,

Salzgitter, Germany
Ditto
Ditto
Dillo
Dilto
Dilto
DiHo
Dillo .. ..
R.:~ E.C.R., };IaClllt'ny
W.02 RG.S., "",rdiff
A.I. E.G.S., tiutton Bank
N.E.29 E.G.S,. Doncasler
X.\\'.18.:l E.G.S., Bartoll
C.J22 E.G.S., Harrow
N.\V.186 E.G.S.., Speke
N.W.189 E.G.S., Carlisle
11'.02 ·E.G.S., Cardiff
E.101 ·I";.G.8.• Ipswich
Ditto ..
.)[."*2 E.G.S.) I,oughborough
11'.68 E.G.S., Portheawl
S.E.1'63 E.G.S., Porthsmollth
N.E.2K E.G.H., GreatlLarn
S.},:.161 E.G.S., Brighton
C.122 E.G.S., Harrow ..
B.1&! E.G.S., l!,swicit ..
C.129 E.G,B.) 'Valtltam Croto's
Dillo .
MAl E.G.S., Knowle ..
S. \V .8:3 E.G.S.. Moreloll Valence
N.II'.18a E.G.8., Bartoll
N.W.187 E.G.S., Stretlon
N.\I·.1.92 E.G.S., Little Sullon
Ditlo ..
Ditlo .. ..
~L41 E.G.S., Knowl,;
"',68 B.G.S., Stormy Dow11
84 Grollp Gliding ClUb, R..-\.F .•

B·L.A. 24. 7.45
J)itlo .. 17. 7,·15
1..1·13 E.G.S., Croydon 4. 8.4.;
1•.149 B.G.S .• Gra"e.end ". 8.!5
Dillo .. 12. IU,',
Dillo .. . . 5. 8.·1.;
N.E.:lI E.G.S .. Uswortll 12. 8.45
~~.'V.185 E.G.S" Barto" 8, 7.45
1..149 E.G.8., Gravesend 5. 8.4.;
N.W.187 E.G's., Htretlon :10.6.45

(CQ"li"uetl Over/eaf)

ROYAL AERO CLUB

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

Peter )[olllagu Sim5
Jean Bourgl.lignat
Ernesl Frank Skuse
Desmond Geoffrey Claude )fcClelaDd
B. van <1e Stok
Owen J#eslie Prall ..
Ale':! Btanley Davies
f'tewart 'Villiam Hunler
Harrv EVflns
Rob(:l'l \Villiam Sutton
Gran ville Bvkes
Bernard Manley
]o'hn Arlliur Jones ..
Denis SL George Rolhuy Creswell
Davicl !\1cGeltigan ."
Roberl Frederick Rohil1s011
Dou~las Frank Brock
\ViIIl"am Gilbert BIn-don
John Barker
Clifford Chadwell Donnan
Fredcric Erne;;,t j\lcnd
Peter \Vatkins
I an., FrY(,l"
DCllUis Bryal1t ~. . ..
Tercnce Edward !Douglas ""nght
Donnld Arthur John LUlln
Les1ic Geor9;e Croft
Eric All~tjli-Cinrke ..
Pet<::r Colil1 Drummond Call1pbell
I#conar<..l G. :Marquis
"'illial11 Jail Brewer
Richard Aulhouy Hnband, .
Dt'llis Bdan Askew
\Villiam l,eonard Rope-r
Peter Authol1Y l,atharn
JOllU J-liond 'Vest-]ones ...
\Villiml1 Anthony J. Hal~(ll('y

Guslave- J. A. Rens ..
Edgar Stanley Siugertoll ..
WaHer Ernest \I'ebb
]{Clllldh Charl(;'S T,.ambert
.Robel't Johl1 Locock
Kenneth Curry
Raymond Stott
Edwardr John Hooker
Charles Joseph i'e<llar

U A" Ceriljiwf,cs (1 ]7).
2978 John Edward ChCllev ..
2979 Rouald Stanley Geolfrey Rixon
2980 James Oliver Ridout
2981 Ronald Alfred Rlake
2982 Ra)' William Shopland
208:l John 'Vil1i~\In GordOIl Smith
2984 Harold Charles Douglas Garner
2985 Patrick Henry :'darkwick
2986 Georgc Henty <Parkins'
2987 Harold !"e"ilIe Grocult
2988 Frderick Bc-rtie Colbo\lrJ1~

2989 \Vi!liam Edward StrattOlt
2900 Fled Collingwoad BUTn
2991 Ronald Frands Taylor
2992 Frederick Huglle5 ..
2993 Derek Raymond Erlington
2994 J olm \\'illiam Kirseh
2995 Peter Everard Francis ..
2996 Roger Herbut John BOl.1;;;:hlol1
201f7 Victor John Da"i""
29'J8 Atbect George 8trucey

1

2999 Peter lames 5treacler
3000 Geoffrey HumId Miller
:3001 Peter ..... hUl Dn~gau
~002 Philip JIlmes Harris

I aOO:3 Peter John Royee
. :3004- Eric Randerson ..

'300;) Clifford Q\,"eu 1'ownSC'nd
:3006 Allan Trevor Ashworth
3007 Vielor Edward Crapndl
3008 Atbert Edward \Villiam Rrown
3009 Thomas Bedlingloll ]ot:'t1illg
3010 Roy Newton Beuwell
:30 II Bernard Peter Cooper ..
3012 Raymoud :\IonlZl[,."U :\1ainwariug
301:3 \Villimu Andrew T~emrner

3014 Basil J. Haslings
3015 Harry Harwood
8016 Kenneth William Harmer Day
3017 George Vernon Hopwood.
:3018 John Edwart! Teare
3019 John :\Hehael Stephenson
:3020 John Clifford Beck ..
3021 John Fryer \Vashbourne
3022 ~onm:l1l TUl'ubul1 Scorer
302:3 Thom('l~ Edward Anneslf'v Parltinsoll

Office.

:3061
:3062
306:3

R.A.F.V.R., ~064

:3065

1

3066
306]
:3068

4· 3069

GLIDERS

interested in
the above area

BOOKS

E. SLATER

OF BRitiSH:

FOR

Post free over 2{-

.. SOUTHERLEA,"

MEADOW CLOSE,

HOVE,

By A.

SOUTHDOWN

GLIDING CLUB LTD.

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

Hon. Secreta!"y,
FLTjLT. S. G. STEVENS,

6d. each from Sailplane

PHOTOS

Large Stocks of Technical Books

FOYLES
New and econdhand Book. on all subjecb

119.n5 CHAIUNG CI\OSS RD., W.C.2
Tcl.: Gcrraro 5C6':> (16 line!;'. Opl'U 9-6 inc. Sats.

Would anyone
forming a Clnb in
please write to :

Rev. K .. B. Batchelor,
Cold Ashton Rectory,

Chippenham.

Primary Training, Open Primary,
Nacelle, Primary, Kadet, Tutor,
Falcon I, Falcon I'll, Grunau Baby,
Kirby .Kite, Gu"', Viking, Petrel,
Rl1onbussard, Rhonalder, Rhon
sperber, Minimoa, Tern, ClUbhouse
and Ha,ngar, Flight off the Mantle·
piece, Dunstable Downs.

mentioning that the Club uses a
hangar at Biggin Hill, does not say
which. nor give the address of the
Secretary. There is apparently a
strong female element in tile Club,
always a good sign. "Ve hope to
hear further about the" DagJings "
of Croydon.

(P.S.-The subscription is 2 gns.
a year or £2. 12s. Od. if paid at Is.
per week.)

"Ve shall commence Gliding and
Soaring again at the Devil's Dyke
as soon as civil flying is pe!"mitted.
Old members and prospective memo
bers should write for details to :

3024
3025
~(l26

3027
:l028
.30'Z9
;loao
3081
30:32
30:3:3
=3034
30:35
30:36
3037
:30:38
=30:39
:3040
aon
3042
304:3
30H
3045-----------------1 :3046
3047
:3048
8049
:3050
:3051
3052
3053
3054
:30""
:l056
:30,;7
305S
:1059
:lOm

,
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KENT GLIDING CLUB
I APOLOGIES

'. i We regret that owing to a delay of
. Wdl all ex.m~n:ber? and oth~rs lover 3 weeks in delivering about half
Interested and livmg m the MaId- of the printing of last month's SAIL
stone or Chatham area, contact! PLANE, which delay the carriers have
the Secretary: Inot yet explained, a good many of

our readers could not have received
MRS. R. H. HADDOCK. I their September copies until October.

.. LENHURST:' " 'Ne are sorry. but we could not 11clp
HARRIETSHAM. it. Subscribers mostly received their

KENT copies at the usual timc.

25. 7.45

7. 8.45
17. 7.4;;

9. 7.45
W. 8.45

4. 8.4~

8. 7.45

27. 7.45
21. 7.4.5
20. 7.4;;
27. 7.45
20. 7.45
28. 7.4.;;
20. 7.4"
20. 7.45

5. 7.45
29. 7.45

25. U5
21. 7.45
~. 7.45

21. 1.45

I. 8,45
18. 745
14. 7.45
12.7.45
ill. 7.4;;
10. 7.45

L5. 7..45
15. 7.45
30. 6,45
2'2. 4.45
22. 4.45
29. 7.45

26. 7.45
18. 7.45
18. 7.45
26. 7.4~
18. 7.45
26. 7.45
19. 7.45
19. 7.45

4. 7.45
21. 5.45

. 21\. 7.45
20. 7.45
10. 8.4.5
I. 7.45

17. 7.4a
22. 4.44

Daf. take".
30. 6.4~

1. 7.45
7. 7.45

29. 7.45
1. 7.45

27. 5.45
12. 8 .•,:;

3.11),43
10. 8.45
11. 8.4~

6. 8.4~

24. 6.45
6. 8.45
5. 8.45
;;. 8.4~

9.8.45
0.8.45

12. 8.45
1". 7.45

Certificates-(Coni.)
School.

1..144 B.G.S., Heston
Ditto .. .. ..
N.E.31 B.G.S., Usworth
N.W. 189 B.G.S., Carlisle
Ditto.. .. ..
l.lH E.G.S., Heston ..
84 Group Gliding Club, R ..-\.F.,

Sal7.gltter
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Dilto
Ditto
Ditto ..
A.I. E.G.S., SuttOll Bank
N.W.J 9 E.G.S., Carlisle ..
84 Group Gliding Club, R ...o\.F.,

Sal7.gitter ..
Dit.to .. .. ..
L.146 E.G.S., Fairlop ..
A.I. E.G.S., Sutton Bank ..
N.W. 189 E.G.S., Catlisle ..
C.127 E.G.S., Pansbanger ..
84 Group Glidill~ Club, R.A.F.,

Sal7.gitter
Ditto.. .. ..
C.124 RG.S., Aldellham
M.43 E.G.S., "'.Isall
Ditto
Ditto "

A.!. E.G.S., Sutton Bank ..
84 Group Gliding ClUb, R.A.P.,

Salzgitter
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
DiHo
Ditto
DiHo
Ditto
A.I. E.G.S., Sutton Bank ..
S.E.16:J RG.S., Portsmonth
84 Group Gliding Club, R.A.F.

S:1lz:gitter ..
Ditto .. •.
A.I. E.G.S., Button Bank ..
84 Gronp Glidiug ClUb, R.A.F.,

Salzgi tter ..

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto ..
~vu E.G.S., Rearsby
A.I. E.G.S., SuttOll Bank
N.W.189 B.G.S., Carlisle
N.E.31 E.G.s., Usworttt
C.127 E.G.S., Pallshanger
)1.44 E.G.S., Rearoby
L.149 B.G.S., Gra\'esend
E.102 E.G.S., Snllilwell
L.B9 E.G.S., Gravt.send
E.104 E.G.S., Ipswich
"'.6~ E.G.S., Cardiff
L.149 RG.S., Gravesend
M.H E.G.S., Rearsby
E.lO~ B.G.S., Suailwell
L.149 E.G.S., Gravesend
S.E.101 E.G.S., Brighton ..
84 Group Glidillg Club, R.A.F.,

SalxgiUer ..
Ditto ..
M.4:l B.G.S., Walsall
C.124 B.G.S., Aldellham
N.W.187 E.G.S., Strettoll
~1.43 B.G.S., Walsall

Again owing to circumstances not
within our control this month's
S.HLPLANE is only sixteen pages.
However next month's issue will
contain twenty-four pages, and we
hope will continue to do so.

As we go to press we hear we are
to be granted more paper, so will
all readers please do their best to
help increase our circulation from
now on.

Gliding

Certificates (28).
Plrilip Hubert Le Bas ..
Peter Frederick Channiug ..
Fred Collingwood Rurn
Albert F,dward William Brown
Thomas Bedlington Jobling
Barvr Theodore Gould
Tho·mas Edward Anuesley Parkinron

Peter Montagu SiID6
Jean Bourguignat
Ernest Frank Skuse
Desmond GeoHrey Claude ~fcClelaud

R. van de Stok
Owen LesUe Pratt ...
Alex Stanlev Oa vies
Robert Wiliiam Snlton
David i\lcGettigau ..
William Anthony J. Handley

Gustave J. A. Rens ..
John Robett Kinnersley
Da"id Blane
William Stauley TIuefitt
Jack Eric lauderdale
William Arthnr H05kino

Charles )-rauricc Ramsey
Peter Fredt:rick Victor )loorc
Edward Briau Clarke
Peter Brookwin Hill
Steve Aucolt

Peter IHoutagu Sims
Jeau Bourgulgua t
Ernest Frank Skuse
Desmolld Geoffrey Claude ~lcCleI'and

B. van der Stok . . . . . .
Owen Leslie Pr.tt ..
.'\.lec Stanley Davies.
Robert William Sutton
Francis Mbert Costio ..
William Anthony J. Handley

Royal Aero Club
Ccrti/uatcs.
Alfred Jones
\Villiam John Barton
Thomas Farrimond
BriaIl David BU5well
David Blane ..
William Stanley Truefi tt
George DunC311 (''raig
Jack Eric Lauderdale
David John Harries
i\larcus Edwiu Rudd
Ecuest Arthnr Cunning-ham
Peter Ernest Weeks
Derek George ]armau
Johu Authony Stincbcombe
Ronald Stan\ey Green
Adrian l)Ieynell Vale
Donald Johu Piufold
Michael Akehurst ..
Robert Striuget
\Villiam Arthur Hoskins

U C" Certi/icoJcs (15).
2064 Mbert Weymouth Petlley
3023 Thomas Edward Annesley Parkillson

3024
3025
3026
3027
:l028
:lO2\}
3030
30:33
2599
3060

3061 Gnslave]. A. Rells ..
:3074 David Blane
3000 Charles i\laurice Ramser

3024
. :l02;:;

3026
30'27
3028
3029
3030
3033
3038
3060

3061
2298
3074
307~
3077
3089

2000
232~

1709
3091
:109'1

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
HA"
3070
:3071
3072
3072
3074
3075
3076
3077
:3078
3079
3080
3081
:3082
3083
3084
3085
3086
3087
3088

THE MIDLAKD GLIDING CLUB :3089

LIMITED 3090 Charles )Iaruice Ramsey
The Secretary invites enquiries re ~~ Peler Brookwill Hill

post-war programme at Long Mynd. 3093 ~;',k t;S:::;.
Subscription rates, etc., forwarded to :3094 Steve Aucott
those interested on application to:- .. B"
F. G. Batty, F.C.A., 2, L-ombard 2334
Street West. West Bromwich, Staffs. 2336

!~~
3009
2335
3023

LEICESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
In view of the sufficient numbers

already enrolled the membership lists
have been closed until further notice.
Don't forget our monthly .. get
together" at the Victory Hotel
every third Friday of the month.
Come and meet the gang.

Monthly .. get-together" dance,
every third Friday of each month
Oct. 19th.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB,

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL,
DERBYSHIRE

Still on the active list. Club
activities will commence as soon as
civil flying is permitted. Full par
ticulars, booklets, etc.• from Secretary,
87, Fargate, Sheffield, I.

NEWCASTLE GLIDING CLUB, Ltd.

~
(founded F.b. 1930)

A,ppUeaf,loDI lor Mem-
, lI.rohlp !lOW Invlled

I In Reorcanlsed POlt
War Club.

~ F Special Relistration
It_SlIM IT F.. ./-

Elllur.. Membership whell actlvltlel reatarl.
Furl/ler Particulars al>ply

HON. sec., 25, HOLMe AVeNUE:, NeWCASTLe 6

The Yorkshire Glid'lng Club,
Stltton Bank, Yorkshire.

T~e Club will offer full r1yinq facilitie. 11 .oon IS
Glldln,"etivlties are p.rmitted. Complete pro
"ramme or Trainina: from abinltio to advanced
soarln. Stale-Includlnl uneKcelled Club Flylnl
-will be published later.



THECOBB~SLATER

VARIOMETER
Recognised by all the leading
pre-tvar soaring pilots as

"The one indispensable instrument"

WILL SHORTLY BE AVAILABLE

TO ALL SOARING ENTHUSIASTS

•
Our Ne1v Wide Range Model,
with its sensitlve response to
lift as small as three inches
per second, rvi/l be a delight
to use.

-r /,WW ox,

1kHEAT' ,

Electrical artenes circu..
l;lte w1.rmth lO every part
01 the WINOAK fly;ng
suit (offid311y known as
SUIT BUOYANT) Simple
press studs connect elect-

, k> cs and boo';, A· k"t &ha: only to be pushed into the plane s s.upp1ysoc et
pug for the whole outrlt te functlon u once

Other wlNOAK features are comfon. free-

_

.....~ \ ~~;:;i1:trIO~ovc~~~c~
If, . relea.se. flOtabilit

y
.

. ,~., Ample pocket room
,..,-,' \

\,*,.,ft ,

\ t,~.',:-:, _ BAXTER, WOOOHOUSE

\
""., , . / ~ TAVLOR LTD

:"---~uecn'sBuildIngs. Stock port. CheshIre

The Windak suit in use ..... No. J j

,le ~ \

l
I

I wonder if WINDAK will adapt

this idea for post - war motoring 'i'

'1PU~dtPtwHI !

•
ENQUIRIES TO

THE COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT Co. Ltd.
RUTLAND ST., MAn.OC~, DERBYSHIRE

AIR SPEED
INDICATOR

ALTITUDE
INDICATOR

0-20,000 feet
Simple robust desiin

Weight-/2-} ozs.

TURN &BANK
INDICATOR

9v. Electrical
Operated by dry-cell batteries

Weight-I lb. 90zs.

Special Sailphne
Calibration-20/l00 M.P.H.

Weight-90zs.

j(.V(J.9J;u2~~~A;
PURLEY WAY· CROYDON· UPLANDS ~888



po •
When baby
walks .••

Most people know rhat
snaps come.our sharpest
ifthe subject keeps quite
still. Vel 'her" may be
!imes when you wam to
U'y and take your subject
l8 motion. For best
results with simple
cameras, sland ~o (hat
your subject mOves fO~

wards you. Movemenl
ccross'tltc picture (as in
diagram) will come out
blurred. Avoid all but
slow mOvement and
don)l stand nCl:ITcr lhal~

1211. Iram subjecl. If you Wanl to ~ fill the picture)
with your liale boy. as in Our photo-, }'OU can obtain
Ihis effecT by having aB enlargcmenl made from ius!
{he part of the negative vou rc:quirc 11:

,,,
c"

~- <=
. ~

'" flood Jlo,·"ings ~ beg;"

with Gillette

,is still in short sUPllly, so please

make the most of it

Consult

Yes, you feel like the man on the flying· trapeze
after shaving with blades so good.tempered as these!

Blue Gillette 3d each, 'Standard' Gillette (plain
steel) 2d each, incfuding Purchase Tax.

the

for all

ELECTRICAL
for

EQUIPMENT

GLIDER AIRCRAFT
Wires and Cables

Landing and Signalling Lamps
Radio, etc., etc~

+ The G.E.C. is able to provide complete electrification schemes and
equipment for Aircraft Factories, Aerodromes, Clubhouses, etc., etc,

Advt. of The General Electric Co. Ltd., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.




